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Elections results: run-off Mendes, Dunton
By SUSAN A KLLIO n '
Staff Writer
Steve Dunton edKed out Mike 
Mendes by a small margin in the 
election for A Sl president but 
there will be a runoff election
W ednesday since neither can­
d idate  got more th an  50 percent 
of the vote. John  Carroll got only
13 percent of the  vote.
John  Sweeney won the race for 
ASI vice president over Mark 
Reichel with a little over 60 per­
cent of the vote.
"I ve already talkecl to  M ark," 
Sweeney said, “and we will ln)th 
work toge ther  next year. I t 's  a 
shame to  waste  good ta le n t . ''
Sweeney said he could work 
equally well with either of the 
presidential candidates.
Only 17‘/2 percent of the s tu ­
dents  tu rned  out to vote. Klec­
tions chair Steve M asuda .said he 
d idn 't  expect the tu rnou t t,o be 
th a t  low and d idn ’t know why so 
few s tu d en ts  voted.
For the School of Agriculture 
and N atural Resources, ASl 
senator winners are M ark Lacey, 
Deena Ladrow, Tyler Hammond, 
S t a n  V a n V le c k  a n d  K en 
Badovinak.
For the School of Engineering, 
ASl senators  will be Tom Ran­
dall, W endy Tanner,  Kevin 
Swanson, Laura Humecke and 
Keith Simon.
For the School of Science ^ and 
M ath, ASI senate winners are 
Shana Olson and write-in can­
d idate  Cindy Brown.
ASI senators for the School of 
C o m m u n i c a t i v e  A r t s  a n d  
Hum anities are Danielle Walters 
and Marjorie Larson
Steven Johnson  and Dave 
Carlson will represent the School 
o f  A r c h i t e c t u r e  a n d  E n ­
vironmental Design.
For the School of Business, 
Brian Frederickson and Mike 
Beaupre were chosen.
P'or the School of Professional 
Studies and Flducation, Tam m y 
Llewellyn was elected and the 
three other senate  seats  remain 
vacant and will be filled la ter a t  a 
school council meeting.
The run-off election for ASI 
president will be held from 9 a.m 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday. Polls will 
be open at the U.U. Plaza. Dex 
ter Lawn, Ag Circle and the  Post 
Office Kiosk.
40th anniversary
Holocaust survivor tells storyr-s, m
Our group was halted on 
the way to the gas chambers, and 
an SS man selected a few of us, 
including myself, a youth of 1.5, 
as replacements for workers who 
had just fieen gassed The re 
mamder. including mv mother, 
father ami brother, went the wav
of no return  to the gas
chambers, " said Thomas Blatt.  a 
Holocaust su r \  iv or
Hiatt spoke Wednesday even 
ing and described his six m onths 
in a concentration camp, the Nazi 
roie in the Holocaust and the ef 
fects the Holocaust has on people
m
SH.HLty THOMPSON’Mu«l«n8 D».lv
Thomas Blatt, a Holocaust  survivor, tel ls his story of Nazi 
pr isons to a Poly audience
tcKlay.
B la t t 's  s tory  begins in October 
of 1942 when he ran away from 
th e  g h e t to  H a v in g  been 
recognized as a .lew, he was put 
in prison in Slryj (District ot 
l.wowl from which he escaped at 
the end of January  1943
On re turn ing  to his home town 
of Izbica, he was taken with his 
paren ts  and his brother in April 
1943 to the exterm ination camp 
at Sobibor B la t t 's  family was 
gassed immediately while Blatt 
(originally Tomasz Blatt) was put 
to work at various jobs in the 
camp.
During work, B latt  would .see 
truckloads of Jews every day "If 
they only knew what lied ahead 
of them ," Blatt  said "All they 
saw were beautiful houses with 
gardens, buildings and trw's 
I'hese buildings were actually the 
homes ol the Oerman solduTs 
<ii'd the gas i hamhcrs These 
la i i ldiug- '  were (hi  f o r e  ot t he 
'.•.111 . camj ) .  H l at  ’ * .ml.
I l l  )ev\ s w I r. : c,.i, iii.i, t.eit ;
' o: ■ ■ ¡. r ■- ir l [I'lI ii.i ■ ; w■
.1 - ie. . ,e ,1 t,d tel 1 |li T i l  
w Ol; 1', i l i i l i l i '  11. eli iet n ,iru; 
dis i ih l i i t  were i a k e n  , i w a \  lo 
what  (l ies t h o u g h t  were ' l iath  
hi.uses
The\ were then told to remove 
all clothing, \e-wlery and other 
such possessions They entered 
into the bath houses where 
poisonous gas spraved out from 
the nozzels that killed over six 
million .lew s
Architect is spring 
graduation speaker
By K R I S  R E H E R
Std" 'Af'ie'
Architect, public servant and 
businessman Charles Luckman 
has been chosen by President 
B iker to speak at the 79th an ­
nual June ( 'ommencement cere­
mony .
Luckman. 76, received his a r ­
chitecture degree from Universi­
ty of Illinois in 1931. He 
detoured from architecture  and 
began a career in business with 
Lever Brothers, a large soap 
company. At the age of 33, he 
became president of the Pepso- 
dent Co and pr-^sident of II 
.American companie.fi 'of Lever 
Brothers four years later.
In t'.t.sd Lu( kman decided to 
re turn  !o a r ih i tec tu re  and left 
I .cw r Hiolhorv to form a jiart 
Pi r-.hip I. 1.0-- -\ngi-les .s lu-i- 
t ' ; ip  i'hi ! 1 .1 kman Pai tne:-h.ii'
.1'. ha - oi'comi’ olle ol ih f ì i i iges  
ari hitei • ure and planning limi 
m t he l tilt ed S ta tes
Charles Luckman
The firm has received almo-.r 
1(a) maior design awards ,ind •- 
li'"7, it became the fi"> ' r.iun 
aicr.itect ural lirm m t l e i o u n l ’ ,
' o he ent irclv empiov ee i - w lo <1
Please see S P E A K E R , page 3Cal Poly grad tells of job at Rolls-Royce
Please see H O L O C A U S T , page 3 By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Jewish club reads names of martyrs
Bv' K Fl . ■' v r ' O R F
H ,1 ' , ■ : ' I ! I w , ■!; I ull lira I
e\ '-.a r ue lO- Hii. I I h I 'i .1V . ri'iid 
;;,i me-- ■ 't ■•iii-: v : s trom t he 
Holocaust tor over 24 hours to 
dtmainst rate the extent of t he 
Nazi s attempt to eliminate the 
.lewish people
Club members s ta r ted  Wed 
nesday at 5 p.m and concluded 
at 6 p.m. Thursday on the Uni­
versity Union s tage  They read 
an estim ated  22.000 names — 
less than  half of one percent of 
the to ta l  numbf'r of Holocaust 
victims
According to  Haverim presi­
dent Toby Goldman, reading the 
name of each H olocaust victim 
would take a lm ost 40 weeks.
This (ind oth. - .u t;v It i -- pi,in 
lied during I h- w ■ . z ' ! V ¡c ,i 
14 211. W.I-- ji.'itt of I ■; it lonw idi- 
ohservtin organized hv t l f  
I lilted S ta te .  ItoInCHUst Memo 
rial Council This also coim idt's 
with the -tOth anniversarv of the 
lifieration of the concentration 
camps
Titled Days of Remembrance 
of the 'V'ictims of the Holocaust, " 
the week was established in 
memory of the  victims of the 
Holocaust and also with the hope 
th a t  people will s trive to over­
come prejudice and inhum anity  
th rough  vigilance and resistance.
Activities during the week in­
cluded guest speakers who were 
dea th  cam p survivors, film and 
poster exhibits  in the  University
I ni l ." ,  [ iri-scnt j|i n . ' i i u i s k  and  
p' l i ’l ' v  rclat i -d 111 I tu- Mol ocausi  
vi-' . ial . i ' " p l a v s  and t he  r ea di ng  
of name s
'Two of the Wednesday night 
speakers, .Adrienne OtH-rstein 
and Goldman explainind how 
p«iople stop and look and even 
ask questions about what they 
were doing so late a t  night. "Hut 
we only had one heckler and 
those are the  ones th a t  I worry 
about, " said Goldman.
"W e feel good about what we 
are doing. By reading the names, 
we realize the  many who have 
died, " they continued. “ Actions 
and deeds will shape your heart ."
Pll NAMES, page 3
They poked and pried, oohed 
and ahhhed. and did everv thing 
but kick the tires to test the 
qualitv Ilf the car bearing double 
Ks on Its hubiabs, the revored 
i' 'go ot Rolls Rov ce
s>uch was I hr leaclion ot both 
turn and women Wednesdav 
night loilowing a How 1 t io t  
Mv Rolls Royce .lot) pres­
en tation  given by Cal I’olv 
a lum nus Brian Bullard, a na 
tional training instructor  for the 
English au tom aker
The 1985 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Spur sedan was displayed in the 
Agricultural Fmgineering build­
ing where the talk was given, and 
m ost of those who a ttended  did 
not pass up the opportun ity  to 
sit in the  $111,000 car.
In a two hour talk. Bullard an­
swered questions a b o u t  the 
com pany and its cars, his role a t 
Rolls-Royce Corp. and showed a 
movie on the company, in addi-
lion to explaining how he was 
hired by Rolls Royce
With a gray suit covering his 
tall, slim sta ture , Bullard ap 
[K“ared at ease as he gave his 
presentation to a irowd of over 
SO people
Hullatd is the oiilv instructor 
lor Rolls Rovie mei haiiics m the 
Cmted S la tes  and .iiturms them 
ol uiiusal prolilems .a  rejiairs the 
cars may nveii, in ad.¡.ton to 
relaying information on new 
technologies used by Rolls 
Royce.
"Depending on the model, it 
takes three to six months for a 
car to be built, " Bullard said. 
"You could walk down the p ro­
duction line and cars are s itting  
there. It could be hours or days 
before the line moves."
During production, the history 
of each car is kept, recording 
such details as which log the 
veneer paneling came from and 
the mechanics who assembled 
the  car, Bullard said.
P l«a »« * M  ROLLS, page 5
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Student activism iives on
student pro t es t s  against South African apartheid racial 
policies continued this week at I’C Berkele\' and other college 
L'ampuses across the nation, it was possible to make an inter­
esting conclusion: student acti\ism is not dead in the United 
States.
It's almost enough to bring back memories of the massive 
protests in the late ‘60s and early '70s against the Vietnam 
\\ ar.
A marathon sit-in on the steps of Sproul Hall at the Berkeley 
campus ended abruptlç- Tuesday when 158 people were arrested 
by campus police clad in riot gear. Thousands of students had 
jammed the area to hear speakers call for divestment of SI.7 
billion of University of California funds in South .Africa.
As many as lO.OOO students boycotted classes Wednesday at 
Berkelev. after the 2.000-member .Association of Graduate 
Student Employees unanimously supported the action.
Students and supporters manned picket lines at all entrances 
to the campus, encouraging other students to join the boycott.
-At a separate location on campus. 16 members of the 
Berkeley student senate were arrested for blocking the entrance 
to the administrative headquarters of the University  ^of 
C alifornia.
Protests weren’t confined this week just to the Berkeley 
campus. Students at UC Santa Barbara turned out to protest 
the investment of university funds in South Afrita, as calls 
were heard for a general boycott of classes to be held next week.'
And in New York City, students at Columbia University con­
tinued a 13-day sit-in with no arrests or interference from uni­
versity officials. ^
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board supports the efforts of 
the Berkeley, Santa Barbara and Columbia students and facul­
ty. and all others who are taking a stand against a racist gov­
ernment that has its roots in hatred and discrimination.
We encourage Cal Poly students to become aware of the, sup­
port of South Africa by the United States through the invest­
ment of billions of dollars in its economy. We also encourage 
students who feel strongly about the issue to speak out — take 
a stand against vyhat you feel to be unjust.
Just because Cal Poly is a conservative campus known for its 
lack of student activism doesn’t mean that the student voice 
can't be heard. '
Apartheid is an unjust system that shouldn’t exist. We’re 
glad to see that student activists across the country are 
fighting for its downfall.
Reflecting the legacy of the Holocaust Greek initiation practice
degrading to interviewees\  p t - n ' U  f  ' t e p  l )ack in t i m eXiund'- alm<i-.t like a Twilight /u r .f  epi-ucie theme
I r,.- night a.r had a crisp edge 
I liked acro'-'- the L’ni- 
I Mon F’laza on m\ wav
' .1 'jLii* : pia(  t- to w r i t e  an essa>'  
t n a ’ h,i(i been i i r e w m g  in m \  
m i n e  :ur ' o m e  t ime
M\ tre>-h coffee em itted  a bil- 
Iriwv cloud of ‘-team  th a t  
refle' ted the sparse light of the 
fiuilding'- around me. bringing 
melancholv images of ioft\' prose 
to iie included in my writing of 
t hat evening
It wa^ late and the previous 
da\'-  had not tieen filled with 
long hour'- of >-leep: replaced in- 
vtead b\ s trained eyes and caf­
feine induced bouts of intense 
reading that were supposed to 
conjure deep meanings from 
mere fairy tales
Ms though ts  wandered to the 
complexity of s tuden t life, and I 
marveled at how busy 1 have 
f>een kept during this what I 
th ough t would be an easy 
quarter
,\  lone voice in the plaza 
drifted across the em pty  space 
that IS usually alive with the 
fiustling of stueJent activity  most 
of the dav
Names
That IS al l  this voice seemed to 
tie s a v i ng  N a m e  f ol lowed tiv 
n a m e  f ol lowed tiv name ,  none  
t h a t  1 had ever  f ieard t iefore and  
tiv tfie r e f l e i t i v e  [ lauses m the  
sjM-akers voice,  name s t h a t  he 
t iad [ i rotiat i lv never  heard tiefore 
eit her
I walked (loser to the elevated 
stage area of the pla/.a thinking 
that such ac tivitv had to have a 
r iason  and purpose I never 
found ciut directly, for I did not 
want to in te rrup t  the steady flciw 
cif names th a t  had scmie stremg 
meaning to  th is  person
To be sit t ing  in the middle of 
an em pty plaza late a t  night 
reading names of victims from 
one of the most horrible incidents 
of human history most certainly 
had tci have some deep personal 
reason
1 gathered from a hand lettered 
sign in front of the lone figure 
tha t  he was taking pa r t  in an 
observance of the Holocaust, the 
methodic termination of some six 
million Kuropean .Jews at the 
hands of the .Nazis during V\'orld 
War 11
The members of Haverim. the 
■Jewish cultural eptchange group 
on campus were m arking the 
40th anniversary of the libera­
tion of the survivors from con­
centration camps th roughout 
(Jermany
The reader of the names did 
not know any of these people, he 
looked younger than 1: bu t he 
was out there in the cold anyway.
It seemed to me to be such an 
unselfish s ta tem en t on his part  
and the pa r t  of all his associates 
who would be reading names 
there  for a 24 hour period?
I had heard th a t  there would 
fie memorials and observances 
m arking this event and have long 
struggled with, what I though t 
was an insessant over concern 
with the past I like to look for­
ward. not fcirgetting the past, 
fiut not dwelling ujion it and ask 
mg or demanding repaym ent for 
something that happened four 
dec ades ago
I'he comfiination of the- quiet. 
[leaccTuI night and the pres­
en tation  of the names to an a u ­
dience- that would occasionaly 
walk tiy otilivious. for the most 
part,  of what was going on, mov­
ed me tc) think of what it all 
meant
I guess I don 't  really know 
what It all meant, now th a t  1 sit
and write. It is unfortunate  tha t  
most will walk past in the haste 
that has seemed to cap tu re  us all 
of late, and give not as much as a 
thought to what it all meant
1 thought of all the people who 
died; but even more scj 1 though t 
of those close to death who su r­
vived. 1 thought of how it would 
have been to be one of the A m er­
ican G .l . 's  who were there in 
194,5. Entering  the ga tes  of such 
places whose names ring omi­
nous: Dachua and Auschwitz.
1 began to  think th a t  my father 
was soon to appear on the televi­
sion show 20 20 concerning the 
end of World W ar 11.
As the names continued to  be 
read and  th e  t h o u g h t s  of 
celebrating the end of such a te r ­
rible episode, 1 though t th a t  he 
had been there when those for­
tunate  enough to have been 
spared were liberated from their 
terrifying confinement, the living 
dead.
1 walked on in the night, mull­
ing these though t over, try ing  to 
make some sense ou t of what 
happened.
1 concluded th a t  it is impor­
tan t  to observe anniversaries 
such as these so th a t  a t  least 
some will 1h- joltc-d to think of the 
past and remc-mfx-r
1 came away from those few 
momc-nts, thc-rc- in tjie pla/.a. a bit 
mc-llowc-d by the immensity of 
what the- names mt-ant l,iv(-s 
that wc-n- n<-ver able- to lx- fullv 
livt-cl
Mv [iroblc-ms and worric-s 
s(-(-nx-cl to be c-rased for a time-, 
thinking of those- who had suf 
ferc-d so much Things just  
couldn t lx- as bad as 1 had 
thought and went on my way to 
conti-mplatc-'( inderella ' again
AVi in / /  f-'iix IV u senior journal­
ism major and Manajjinj; Editor  
of the M ustang Daily.
I 've-always felt a little guilty 
ab o u t  my a t t i tu d e  tow ards  
Greeks. I never understood them 
hanging around together with 
different letters on their shirts, 
and I've always had ample 
friends and been able to drink 
beer without paying to get into 
an organization. Hut 1 was told 
th a t  the Greek system  also p ro­
motes leadership, character and 
com m unity  spirit.
I .ast  week in the snack bar I 
tried to  relax and get to know 
one. A guy wearing a suit and 
Greek pin approached my friend 
and me. asking if he could get a 
five-minute interview. I said 1 
was busy, but th a t  he could try 
my friend. When he insisted it be 
with me, I gave inj
My friend left, and the guy 
launched into some questions 
abou t my name, major, favorite 
music, hobbies and so on. I 
wondered why these interviews 
were a prerequisite to joining a 
fra ternity , and tried not to 
assum e th a t  meeting girls was a 
required skill
1 s ta r ted  feeling uneasy when 
th e  qu(-stions d r i f ted  from 
"W h a t  would your ideal man 
look lik(-' and "VS’hat is your 
biggest turn-on'.' " to "W hat are 
vour mt-asun-rm-nts' "V\'hat do 
you wf-ar lo b e d '  and "What is
your u lt im ate  sexual fantasy'.'"
When it became obvious that I 
was perturlred and was leaving, 
he concluded the interview with 
"What do you think of the Grt-ek 
system ?"
Was this a joke?
I wonder if the purpose of 
these “ in terviews" is to "pro­
mote character , leadership and 
com m unity  spirit " or to leach 
new members how , to pick- up* 
chicks. Was it a te s t  to see how 
long I'd answer insulting, sexist 
questions? It also makes a non 
(ireek wonder what the function 
of “ little s is te rs"  is, and how 
they 're  treated.
This initiation procedure is 
degrading not only to the inter 
viewee victims, b u t  also to th<- 
reputation  of Cal F'oly's Grt*ek 
system. I 'm sure th a t  not all 
fra ternities  have such initiation 
procedures, bu t  those whti do 
should stop. S top perpeluatitig 
the stereotype' of the female sex 
toy and s top  bringing all the 
other fra ternities  and sororities 
down with them.
Will 1 be eager to  strike u|i a 
conversation with a Gnx-k again '
I don't think so
( a thenne Aaron is a seno 
nalisrn major and ,\iastann 
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HOLOCAUST
From paga 1
I t  was the victims against the 
oppressors. And no one was 
th e re to  resist.
The other line th a t  contained 
men between the  ages of 15 and 
45. were s tripped of .their posses­
sions and clothing their heads 
shaved and any gold taken from 
their moulns The>- were then put 
U' wo^iL'ir variouf) parts  of the 
rariip uni'.I ’ 'w as rime for their 
exei.otioi.^^
Hifiit .saw maij'' urnes curing, 
-the din th«-* mnii;. lev'-' inloau, 
trier, the si.iind.s of scn-ams once 
ihev entered the, ga« i hamtH'r 
and then the silenccf- a few 
tmniiies after He would then 
.bear the sound.« of the tractor 
which picked up the corpses.
In October of 1943, a revolt 
w as fo rm ed  by .M exender 
I'echersKi This revolt is known 
for being the biggest ever in any
P.O.W. or death  cam p in World 
W ar U. This isn’t known to many 
because the Germ ans did what 
they could to cover up any 
dis turbance  th a t  was made, Blatt 
said.
This revolt began w*ith the 
death of over half the (lernian 
forces and ended with t^c  escape- 
of over half the Jewish prisoner.s ■
Before the  rev o l t  began  
Pecherski io id  t^ie' Jews tha'. 
man>> of theni would die «> 
someone.must survive m order ti - 
wariv_the world of -wl-at s hap 
pí'iíing Hiatt said tha t h*-'i; 
nex er forget the speech
Hiatt and hi« friends escaped 
and remained in hiding until the 
liberation on July  22, 1944'
. He c*ontinueV~to visit Izbica 
o n c e a  year and’ says tha t he wil' 
do so until his "lonely da.\ " He 
makes the visits because the area
NAMES
From Page 1
Begun in 195s. H averim ,
Hefirew for "friends „s tne se­
cond oldest cnarter  club on cam ­
pus If s memfhirship ha.s grown 
iron, a tew members a hi years 
past ti> a group of hi least 40 ac­
tive mem be.'-,s.
The club will he sponsoring a 
riooth during Poly Royal ana  will 
sell Kosher hot dogs in addition 
t(' posters  uhd t-sliirts After I’o-
1\ Royal, the grmip will be 
ce leb ra t ing  Is rea l 's  Ihdepen- 
dance Da> during kctivitv hour 
with a large 12xH foot b ir thday 
cake "B ut you be tter  come ear 
ly, said Goldman, "because 't 
was gone in five minute.« last 
year ’
.•\nyone in tersted  jn ' H a\erin i,  




In the movies, being a good 
Sam aritan  usuali} pay« off. Hut 
that wasn't the case reeeiulv tor 
two Cal Poly s tudents.
On Friday .April 5. Jane  Yee 
witnessed a sblo au to  accident as 
she drove south  on Highway 101. 
A vehicle had flipped over.
Yee. a semor physical educa­
tion major familia/ with cardio 
pulrnoriary resuscitation, s lopped 
to see if she could assist,  said her 
sister Hing \ e e  of Berkeley. But 
Jane  becapie the  one who needed 
assistance.
.-\s she stood in the center 
divider she was struck by a 
susp»-cted drunken driver ana 
tnrowr. into the ^ eeds on the 
side ' t t ne road, said Hing
\ (  ;u- saw the ai ciOeiU ai;ri
wa.'-i'. ■ unti ,iu :i,.'.i.les i-;n-- 
whe'-. : .V iden! w,t« cl‘-ari-i
arui in -  (iani..g‘'d v< * :« wa« be
iiig t(iwe<; a wav. ‘ Yis w; 
discovered in a tdek’ - weed; tw' 




J a n e  Yee
it ■lo nsnas t- 
hier
irgerv Ilgam
■ til; tn< noie ;r.






.March 22. o 
onto a dirt 
Lake Shopp, 
was th ro w "
t n 1. 
and
.nciden: on hriday 
ott '.'-uters p.il'ii-a
lid at ‘he '..HgU.Uti 
g Cer;o r Son:e-in< 
r(M at the 
trailers  on t he site. a ters  said 
"1 sieppt'O out ofi my car and 
told a young man to stop, He 
turned and hu me m the face.' 
said W aters  Then I tu rned  to 
look at my wife and the man 
•threw a brick a t  my head." said 
Waters.
W ate rs  a senior electrical 
e n g in e e r in g  m a jo r ,  is now 
recovering from brain surgery.
"T he  brick entered my brain 
and lacerated some of the brain 
cells th a t  control speech and 
memory. Professional opinion 
'sa id  t h a t  my recovery ■ is a 
rniracle. My wife had our church 
and churches all over the nation 
pray ing  for m e.” said W’aters  
“ I don 't  remember anyth ing  
th a t  happened two hours prior to 
the  accident or the  accident
Mv wil
>' ■, ' • uing s;u
rit -will lif-eo ;■
t;- 9 muni: :■
til- skull w 11 r. p ia '
M'bti-rs -aid bt 
bu; w.iuldr, i o»‘ -c ua've 
ing hi.-- heac .iwi.v 
''^.I1ce the d •■ ■ ident ; curred I 
have heard ir-driv more stories 
ab"ui how v'clent individuals 
w'tio are drum, or on ari.gs can 




an a r  AFtmiii.. <aas
Oliit>OL' ROYAL
is his home. Blatt said, “This is 
my holyland and I was born here 
twice, once on April 15, 1927, 
then' on October 14, 1943, the 
day o| the revolt.”
'The court hearings of the  many 
German officers began in 1964 
antf a re  still continuing today 
with a decision on Karl Prenzel s 
appeal to  be made soon 
Frenzel is responsible  for 
assis ting  „in the murder of a 
■quarter of a . million jew-, and 
personally killing 40 jew«'
In an interx'iew with Frenzel. 
Blatt asked him if U were true 
tha t  Ftussians. Poles and (ivpsies 
were also tpurdered'in the camps 
Frenzel said, ‘ "'No Russians, no 
Poles, no Gypsies Ju s t  Jews. 
Jews, J e w s '
Thomas B la tt  now lives in 
Santa  Barbara land is the author 
of Blood and Ashes.  He has also 
produced a short film From the 
A shes  o f  Sohihor, which was- 
shown a t  the lecture.
Student good Samaratins 
injured in separate cases
SPEAKER
-From page 1
Luckman has established an 
interest in Gal Poly over the 
years, particularly in th e  School 
o f  . A r c h i t e c t u r e  a n d  Kn- 
vironmental Design He has been 
a frequent advisor to the univer 
sity s last three presidents — 
Julian .A. McPhee. R obert .  E /  
Kennedy, and. currently. Warren 
J. Baker
, »«
Luckm an 's  talk wil) be his se­
cond a t  a Cal F’oly Commence­
ment. In 1965. when he was 
chairman of the California S ta te  
University Board of Trustees, he 
was the featured spieaker
During the 198.5 Commence­
ment ceremony, degrees will Ik* 
conferred on over 3.0Q0 can­
d id a te s .  for b a c h e lo r 's  and  
master s degrees and technical 
certificates. Including graduates , 
parents , and friends, a crowd of 
16.000 is espected to  a ttend.
Santa Barbara 
County Fair is 
seeking talent
-A *
By B R U C E  P IN K L E TO N
S U "  W '
Talented Cal Poly s tuden ts  
will have tho- qhance to  show 
their «tuff a t  the .Santa Barbara 
Countv F ag  this .summer •
I-Or'ttn- first tin-' ' :i ■ 1 - 
the fair is offering Pertci-ming 
■Arts Stuiwcase.
\lfditions will he held a t the 
s y n t d  B a r b r a  t o u n i y  
i- airgrounds, in Santa  Maria 
•lune 22-30 and en trv  forms for 
;he showcase are now availabli 
,it i he I-airgpound- office
Act: m ust fit .r.to one of thr,.*e 
categories:,  niusu:, aanc t .  o: 
comedy novelty
'"ontestaniA rr.u, cn te '  ,« 
■li ner .. solo ari or  ^ n a ' i   ^
group -;Ct but not '!!;•: .
Entries, are aiso iin aea  t, re.s 
•Jent? oi Santo Burt'am Ar' ■
? ui- ftbispe. i 'ountie- ' be 
.onsiderea a resiaent ' . .■ .v j- 
must live ir. e ither rount-  tor a 
inmitnum of six moil: t,
I m__hoping to have a wtiolt
slew of people auditioning in all 
th ree  divisions, " said E n te r­
t a i n m e n t  D i r e c t o r  J o h n  
B lom berg ., ,
^ Each con tes tan t  is limited to 
Tive minutes performance time. 
Original or copy music may be 
used bu t  bp-sync performance is 
not allowed.
At the auditions, the judges 
will select the top  12 acts  in each 
diviiuon. The 36 ac ts  will then 
perform a t  the  fair ua. Wednaa-.. 
day. July 31, and Thursday. 
Aug 1, in semifinal rounds'
POWER DISPATCHER INTERNS
B
T h «  Wsttam Arts Power Administration, Dapart- 
mant of Energy, hat openings lor Power Olapatchar 
Interna (GS-9 with accalaratad advancement to QS-0 
level of ability during the two-yaar training program)
at Lovaland an^ Montroas. Colorado, Watertown. 
South DeKota Ptioenix, Arizona and Sacramento, 
Calitornia Entry level aalary is $14.390 per year 
DUTIES _ '
Po'wer biafiatchor Interns earn lo direct end Con­
trol the gene'atlon level and t'ansmisaion o* electric 
Dower, throughout a n;gr voitage transmission 
iratem to' a designated jeog-apnica, area 
QUAUlPlCATlONS
Three years expe-'ancein a ¡»chmcat 'leia. crah. or 
othB' resporieipie '  business witn aptitude ir» 
physics, or Dioicjicai s-vencea abmty to hanuie■ mathernatics and n a oioic-s
abalract i^oricepts and ana.yze problem;, and a ’ler-tiveneea to sm*,. 
detail will Qualtf',' yc., without a wrJiter ’eat
■ APPLICATION PROCEDURES
For mtormatlon and aasiatance in aop'ymg for these positions, con­
tact '
Susan Romero
Western Area Power Administration 
P O Box 3402 
Golden. CO 80401
T300-231-7435 An fguat Opoortonily Bmployr
v A iM E ^ A P P R O A C H
A Sturdy leather and 
cordura hiking boot with 
Core-ter . Sold in '83 for $67. 
Not all sizes available.
SUM M IT
A rugged hiking boot with 
a soft foam tricot lining 
Last sale price $40
YOUR
CHOICE
1 Q 9 9
■  « j ^ A P A I R
J A N S P O R T  
. U N U S E D  
! R E N T A L  P A C K S
; Limtt«d Quantities * 
f Made Eor year-round' 
! ■ exoedltions 
mountaineering C 
extended trail hikes \ 
D 5  » 0 5  PACKS 
Non-rental $149 
RENTAi.
H IG H  S I E R R A  I 
H E X A G O N  
D O M E
3 - p e r s o n  T E N T
, A ful)-4eature 
hex<lome tent that 
has room for three 
campers ypt weighs 
less than 8 lbs
R I D G E W A Y *
b y
K E L T Y  
R A I N I E R  
I F R A M E  P A C K _
A fuli-featurea 
¡quality frame pack at 
I a reasonabie price I Reg S8S
9 9 9 9  7 9 9 9
K E LTY  
SILVERCREEK  
2 0
H O llO fill II 






spring to late fall. 
Reg. SALI
R e g u l a r  L e n g t h  . . y f T $ 1 0 0 . . . .  6 9 * *  
L o n g  L e n g t h ..................... $ 1 0 5 . . .  7 4 * *
PAfCCt OÔOO THAOUOH 4 31 8S
Copeland’S Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. S.LO.
543-3663
Mon-Fri 9 30-5 30 Thurs night till 9 Sunday 12-5 » 3• ilAifr ■ .1     Ilf .II ■^ ■■i I f  ■■ !■■■.■ Ill —
Ji
■Camptis MusT^r:^ Dally f^ ri v  f
* ■^  ■3 ^ ÜVaA. - ent
By n.; N P l; . H-LN,. Y tH  
'.'.It.
"tS.i 'If 1' providi- a trmsitjon 
!Vor. ;! , »!■ t‘‘ I fi'>-i!!^  of architoc- 
TT^ir« to tin- uiUim-ij OÍ iiatur»!. 
said a fC^ aphic and ' tr. ifonmentnl 
casip'nt'r
Barija ia  Stuufla>‘ht*r-Soiomoii 
mid <i J foup  of about  ^ '-O-vS^if- 
pfsda '«  th a t  whilt arohitfcUirf 
Hui” l a n d s c a p e  arinitectut»" had 
* o)it < ■ operated apart from each , 
othei,  t h a t - t i l e  two are now 
)w;o!ni«K moré involved with the 
transition between arch iteetural 
forms and the landscape around 
It.
Sjjeaking in the (lallery of the 
Architecture and Environm ental 
Design Building. Solomon said
ihiS. _ 111--  ^ \
fields that on I * 'io ...n ‘d in n' 
si-Mpiis . , in the : U’ cento 
bfc.sme more naiurn‘ and ier 
iiir/naita later years
" The iandst'apes hecaine a if 
t.iod hinjself dropped Lht .•ssj;- 
on the site.' said. Solomon ' It 
was k Go<l ihiU didn't like rule-: 
He was not Uie Ood of the 17th 
century that getlrnet ricutid, but 
was the Ciod of roin»*otu'isiti.”
/\.s the notion, of romimiicism 
-influenced the landscapes, it did 
little .' t o  change architec tura l 
forms, said Solomon.
■‘The way of designing build­
ings went in the opposite direc- 
iion." sl»e said. “For architects 
there was a traditional order that
, !<; .-.e. c ;
d:--ci;d;i.''r -e,.;,: 




il ^>ea HhIIi .
.i iti calitornid 
liex In thil 
i'l'loted he: 
aditional ar»
■ 'tn-'id-seliir ig  icn;;
foudominiin" i or.
!--^ ro_)i-ci Solcmpn 
graphics ti. i lie t 
chitectare ioiro-
' .Abstract shafws were put on ■ 
the traditional white walls, said 
Solointirh “Aridiitecture and art 
weie nestling up, and architeC- 
lure and landscape were next
..Solomoti's speech was spon 
soced by the  A rchitecture and 
I ^ n d s c j i p e  A r c h i t e c t u r e  
Q j^ r tn tM it .s
JAM ES AOAMS/Mui
Designer Barbara Stauf facher-SolomQfi describes 
the transition in design. '■
G o o d  M e n d s  |ie e p  y o u  g o ii^  
\v h e n  aU  y o u  to  d o  is  s tc ^
• « k




Cal Poly Penguins Motor 
cycle Club will hold the .;i,'ith 
Annual Hi-Mountain Knduro 
motorcycle race April 21
The Off-road event takes place 
oem  Pozo in rural San l.uc 
Obispo County and is pan uf 
the National Enduro Champion- 
ship series. The enduro orga- 
nizsrs expect to attract more 
than 500 competitors from 
throughout the nation.
The event will begin at 7:30 
a.m. and will last the entire day. 
ft -is scored much like a car 
fa0|re, but ths course is run 
tiMCSHgii 116 m iles'of difficult 
HatTSln.
get there, take Highway 
the 'Smta Margarita exit 
hsBoMs tks arrows. For more 
Call Cliff at (8051 
or Dave at-f806) 548^
i
Your feet hurt. Your leiis 
hurt. Kven your teeth hurt.
Hut your friends thought 
you looked terrific. ;\nd with 
them ui>iin^ you on. your 
first 10 kilometer nice didn’t 
(inish you. 'lou finislied it.
Now that you have some- 
thiiii» to celebrate, make 
sure your support team has 
the beer it deserves. 
Toni^dit, let it be Liiwenbrau.





BEVERLY HILLS COP 
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET









instructors needed (or High 
Sierra summer camp from June 
27th thru August 31st Please 
contact the Placement OMici- 
for application or call (213(515 
0639 Must be experienced
1
s ,
Atl Seals S2 00 
250 Pomeroy Ptsmo B^ch
MIDNIGHT MOVtE 




3.50  A PERSON
■1
Mustang Dally Friday, April 19,1986 Pagas
ROLLS
From page 1
Test driven 100 miles before a 
final coat of' paint is applied. 
Bullard said two cars are then 
placed in 40 foot shipping con­
tainers. The containers are seal­
ed, shipped to a port and trucked 
to the dealership where the seal 
is then broken, he added.
The United States has 70 
dealerships, with New York, 
Southern California, Texas and 
Florida, having the main concen­
tration of dealer outlets.
Once a car is sold the warantee 
lasts three years or 50,000 miles, 
but the paint and soft-trim has a 
limited guarantee of only one 
year.
Of the 2,400 cars produced 
anually, only a couple are 
specially ordered.
“The only options that are dif­
ferent are paint colors and piping 
on the carpets," Bullard said. “A 
customer will tell a dealer what 
type of car they want and he’ll 
have it shipped in from another 
dealership.”
S tan d ard  item s found in the 
cars are lambswoo) floor m a ts ,  
leather upholstery, walnut burl 
veneer panelinc and automatic 
King door.-- ami electric win-
Drawing laughter from the 
crowd again, Bullard added, “An 
insurance company, has a hard 
time 'totalling' a Rolls-Royce."
Of the 90.000' cars produced 
since the company was started in 
1904, Bullard said half of the cars 
are still in existance.
Bullard is a 1976 Cal Poly in­
dustrial artS" graduate with a 
concentration in automotive 
technology. His first job was 
with Chrysler Motor Corp., 
where he worked as a sendee 
and parts manager for three 
years.
Chrysler was undergoing fi­
nancial problems and Btulard 
said he knew he would be layed 
off.
“I applied at all the places I 
wanted to work for. I sent 
resumes to Ferrari, BMW, 
Mercedes and Rolls-Royce for a 
joke," said Bullard.
The three national training 
centers Rolls-Royce operates to 
train mechanics are in New 




A Cal Poly industrial engineering alum- dience how he got his Job with the ex- 
■ u nus drove a Roiis Royce on campus elusive car company.
Wednesday, and_^,xp4ained to a Poly au-hunters
job-related seminars to get cer- he noted th a t  neither one will be 
tified, «leveltin '■■ohlacrs 
¡ninars., md .stu-. , .
these available urit ii someone retires.
O ; .'1 a l! 
r  ‘ nor ,:oi.out 
.iinthfe’ one," 
laugh.
• , ft . ! ■
I'll-..-- ; ; r
■V • , ant.  the  
ik  and bough; 
said Bullard with a
/_•  ames. 
'-VtHi - tn;-. -  i ll - 'rrrself.
'it.t O',it r- ^1 - i'-' .-md
" •• tip a V ; k . ing up. 
li t'.t.:,;cd me. Hull
i'wo [Xisitioni ' th*- , clinical 
end of Roila-Koyce wtU be 
Bullard 's next goal he said, bu t
' 1 nere’s nit)r«- money in ioI< ' •' 
but the Tsthnicar end i.s s 
.niii l'iV 'or ;■ Ix-i'S!.' . !•.
V ii .'v i V 'o; ; -ItuUsrd .. K!
■ I nt V . . i'..idvHni«,m -Df ill.
I '> is 1 don'i gel to drive them 
’ (Holl'+'l^oycfes) all the lime, add­
ed Bullard.
Abortion arguments full of fallacies
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT
Staff Valter
A liberal social policy to allow abortions is nec­
essary, but in some individual cases abortions 
may be wrong, interim Philosophy Department 
head Tal Scriven said Thursday.
“Extremists on both sides of the abortion issue 
are plagued with certain basic fallacies," Scriven 
told more than 100 people, “and I am here to show 
you there is a coherent position in the middle."
i .
Philosophy Department head Tal Scriven 
explains the Inconsistencies of traditional 
abortion arguments.
Scriven, who divided the abortion debate into a 
social policy issue and an individual issue, said a 
person can have one view on what is right for 
society as a whole and another view on what is 
right for each individual case. He said the first 
fallacy of abortion extremists is getting these 
issues mixed up. He said if a person is a liberal or 
conservative on one issue doesn’t mean he has to 
hold the same view on another issue.
"It’s a fallacy of composition,” he said. "One 
could argue that no damage is done to a lawn if 
one person crosses it, but if all people crosa it then 
damage is done. Therefore, it doesn’t follow that if 
a person believes one abortion is OK then all are 
OK, or vice versa.”
He said the second fallacy of extremists is their 
assumption that the whole abortion issue depends 
on whether or not the fetus is a person. He at­
tacked the extremist pro-choice view that if the 
fetus is not a person it is acceptable to destroy it.
"That is the same as saying it is OK to nuke 
Yosemite Valley because it is not a person," 
Scriven said. "There may be some other value 
other than the value we associate with human 
Ufe."
He also attacked the extremist pro-life view that 
if a fetus is a person it is wrong to kill it.
“You can sacrifice the quantity of life to im­
prove the quality of someone else’s life," he said, 
citing the example of World War II where 55 
million people were killed. “We could have saved a 
lot of lives but the Allies resolved to sacrifice the 
quantity of life to improve the quality of life for 
fiiture generations.”Honor society applauds faculty
By MARY ANNE TALBOTT
Staff Writar
Two Cal Poly faculty were 
honored by Tassels Honor Socie­
ty at a reception Wednesday 
afternoon.
Dr. Craig Russell from the 
Music Department and Dr. 
Adelaide Harmon-EUiot from the 
Math Department were pres­
ented certificates by Tasslea 
president Rhonda Lindemann. 
About 35 people attended the 
reception in the Univefaity 
‘ Union.
Lindemann said that the group 
decided to honor faculty this 
year. “We thought it would be a 
good idea for the students to 
choose, so we contacted as many 
students as possible," she said.
' The group conducted a week-
long survey at the University 
Union. R ussell and Har- 
mon-Elliot were selected from 
over 150 responses. Lindemann 
said that this is the first year the 
group has honored faculty, but 
that they would like to give the 
award annually.
' i
After receiving her award, 
Harmon-EUiot said, "I guess I 
was apeechleas when I h w d  of 
this award. I am happy and I feel 
very flattered. I t’s a nica 
highlight of my career."
RuaseU said, "I care ao much 
about my teaching and students 
and I dedicate a lot of time to it. 
For the students to return it 
ten-fold is rewarding and helps 
during the tough times. It was 
ready kind of them to do this."
SHISLEY THOMrSONfUinttno Dally
Dr. Harmon-Elllott was  









Play the Domino's Pizza 
"No Problem” Game and 
you might win a brand 
new Porsche 944 Sports 
Car from Domino s Pizza 
and Coke* Just rub off 
the Problem section of 
the game card Then rub 
off the Solution section to 
see if you won a prize 
such as a FREE serving 
of Coke.' toppings, pizzas 
or one of five Porsche 
944's!! Hurry' Game 
ends May 19
Game cards are available 
at participating Domino's 
Pizza locations Game 
Rules are on the back' of 
the cards No purchase 
necessary
Play the "No Problem" 
Game and Win*





Limittd (Wtvsry arts 
Our drtvars carry im s  
than S2000




If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes 
present this coupon to 
your driver to recleve 
$2.00 off. One coupon per 
pizza.
Expires 5/5/86
Fast, Free Deltvery’* 
775A Foothill Blvd. 
Phone: $44 3639
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Pi 9 « 6 Mustang OaHy
U n i v
Religion on 
campus.
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN 
and DONALD MUNRO
Astt^ Managing Editors
Are Cal Poly students becom­
ing more religious? Statistics in­
dicate that between 15 and 20 
percent of students nationally 
are involved in some religious 
activity, compared to between 
three and five percent in the 
19,50s.
In a series of articles. Mustang 
Daily will examine trends, in 
religion; various relij^ous clubs 
on campus and student involve-, 
inent in local churches.
This article presents a view of 
religious trends on campus and 
looks at three organization's that 
focus on ministering to Cal Poly 
students: the United Miantries 
in Higher Education, the Latter 
Hay Saints and the Newman 
Club.
I 'n i ied  Ministries 
Education
in Higher
Based at the University Chris­
tian across from the Health 
Center. United Ministries in 
Higher Education is sponsored 
.j. by four denominations: the
Presbyterian Church, Christian 
Church (Disciples of ChristI, the 
Episcopal Church and the Con­
gregational United Church of 
Christ.
The Presbyterians are repre­
se n te d  by W e stm in ste r  
F'ellowship (65 active partici­
pants) at the UCC; the 
Episcopals are represented by 
— Canterbury Clflb (45 members). 
Other groups that use the facility
are the Wesley Club (Methodists) 
and the Lutheran Students 
Association.
As campus minister at the 
UCC, the Rev. David Smiley 
sper t^ a great deal of time a few 
weeks ago planning a full-page 
advertisement that ran in 
Mustang Daily.
The ad detailed the Center's 
"Spring Enrichment Courses,” 
which include college level, 
discussions that stimulate emo­
tional, social and spiritual 
development.
“They’re designed specifically 
for students — they’re designed 
to meet students ‘ where they 
are”
The extensive publicity for the 
spring enrichment courses, along 
with a campaign to reach more 
members of the “mainline” chur­
ches at Cal Poly, marks a change 
in philosophy for the University 
Christian Center. In the past, the 
work of the mainline churches on 
the Poly campus has been mostly 
to “catch up” with some of the 
religious organizations that focus 
exclusively on college students,  ^
such as InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship, Navigators and 
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Each of the groups represented 
at the UCC is growing. The new 
focus of campus ministry is to 
mold each, organization into a 
strong group that can stand on 
its own, and then provide a 
Torum where the groups can meet 
and be a part of a larger Chris- - 
tian community.
In the 1960s, the focus of
— I f  » t----- r
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campus ministry was to have a 
strong ecumenical movement 
that de-emphasized individual 
denominations.
The mainline churches aren’t 
playing the “catch-up” game as 
much as in the past, however, 
and are working on outreach 
toward its college age members.
“Let’s acknowledge each of our 
individual pecularities and work 
together," Smiley said. “We be­
lieve that what we have to offer 
is important.’’
He sees the mainline church 
membership rising.
“I see it on the increase. I 
think that the mainline groups 
are reclaiming their faith,. and 
their reasons for being that are 
really unique. They’re relating 
the fact they’re all a part of the 
body of Christ.”
At Cal Poly, Smiley has an
easier time building a campus 
ministry than his colleagues on 
other campuses in the CSU 
system.
“We have an easier time at Po­
ly recruiting students to be part 
of a religious program,” he said. 
The fact that Cal Poly is a resi­
dential campus where students 
can spend their free time makes 
it much easier for religious 
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commuter campus, he said.
Religious awareness on the 
whole is on the increase, Smiley 
said, and one explanation could 
be apprehension about the 
future.
"We have a tremendous inse­
curity about the future. I think a 
lot of people turn to religion 
when that kind of insecurity is 
present.”
Concern about the possibility 
of a nuclear holocaust and inse­
curity about economics means an 
increase in religious awakening, 
he said.
"People are trying to redefine 
what life means."
Latter Day Saints
An institute building for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter Day Saints (Mormons) 
sits across the railroad tracks 
from the Cal Poly campus.
The LDSA club at Poly us^s
the Institute building for various 
activities, although the building 
isn’t there just for the club, said 
Barton Olsen, club adviser.
The institute offers classes in 
church-related subjects.
"They’re designed to help etu 
dents who are part of the univer 
sity student body," Olsen said.
The LDSA club lists 125 activ« 
participants.
Olsen doesn’t see any sharp 
rise in religious activity on cam 
pus, although he does notice i  
change in philosophy from twen­
ty years ago.
“I have a sense that because of 
the uneasiness of the world stu­
dents are giving more refl^tive 
thought. I’ve picked up that 
students have become more 
thoughtful to values in life that 
transcend the immediate 'are you 
going to pass a test or not?'
"I'm not aware of any trends 
in any direction, at least with the 
group I'm^  associated with.”
Newman Fellowship
Newman Fellowship was 
founded on campus in 1950 by 
Dr. Dale Andrews, who was ac- 
tivein it for 35 years.
 ^ "It's an organisation to 
develop and encourage the young 
Catholic people in their faith and 
develop an understanding- of 
their role in the church," said 
Brother John Moriarty, director 
of the Newman Fellowship. " It 
provides them fellowship and a 
place to meet with people of the 
same faith and values."
The ISJewman h'ellowship has 
two operations. The first is the 
Newman House, located op 
California behind the stadium, 
where nine students live. It is the 
only coed religious sponsored 
house for the campus, he said.
The second is the Newman 
Center, located in the UCC. The 
Newman Center offers 30 pro­
grams a week for students in­
cluding retreats, education pro­
grams, prayer groups and small 
groups. More thai>^40 students 
have participated in various ac­
tivities throughout the year.
Newman also offers five 
courses each quarter. Classes on 
intimacy, basic Catholic faith, 
different paths to God and 
Christian leadership are four that 
are taught this quarter.
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"We try to get kids involved in 
social issues and involved in 
serivee in the community,” said 
Moriarty, who has been at Poly 
for approximately one year. For 
this reason students participate 
in big brothers/sisters, the meal 
kitchen, and visiting people in 
convalescent homes, California 
Men’s Colony and Atascadero 
State Hospital.
However, Moriarty said, the 
biggest service the Newman 
center offers is counseling. Fa­
ther Vincent Walsh, who has a 
doctorate in clinical psychology, 
sees approximately 30 students a 
week for problems such as abor­
tion, suicide, schizophrenia and 
homosexuality.
"A lot of what we do is taking 
care of student needs, " said
____ __ ' '  TRY THE BEST!
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Moriarty, who is the first full 
time Newman director in 10 
years.
He added there are weaknesses 
in graduate and married groups 
programs.
Newman has had many ups 
and downs, Moriarty explain^. 
Back in'the late 50's and 60’s it 
was led by a dynamic leader. Fa­
ther Charles Moore. When he 
was at Poly there were 500 at­
tending Sunday mass.
“He developed a very active 
club,” Moriarty said. “When he 
left, things took a nose dive 
downward in that he was not 
replaced with a full time 
member.”
However, recently, this trend 
has changed. “The number of 
kids involved has skyrocketed,” 
Moriarty said, and this year the 
b ^ g e t  is 885,000 from a 
pFevious budget of 82,000 a year.
At the 9 p.m, mass on Sun­
days, approximately 175 to 250 
students attend each week. For 
all Sunday Masses, 1,100 to 
1,200 students attend each week, 
Moriarty said.
■ "The faith on the campus is 
growing,” Moriarty said, "I 
don't know why .”
The biggest handicap for 
Newrrian at Cal Poly is the lack 
of facilities, said Moriarity. At 
Cal Poly Newman has two offices 
in the UCC with three desks in 
each.
^Stanford, D av is, ÜOP, 
Berkeley and other campuses 
have good facilities.
Yet, Moriarty explained, when 
he toured -these facilities he rare­
ly. saw more than three or four 
students using each. At the 
Newman Center about 50 to 75 
pecóle come through each day, 
he said.
'T don’t know why. It’s pro­
bably the type of programs of­
fered here,” he said. “They come 
because they feel there is 
somehing here for them. They 
feel they can grow.”
“More unity is really needed,” 
Moriarty said in reference to 
campus facilities. A lot of state 
systems are more supportive of 
Newman, yet they don't have the
response the club does here, he 
added.
The university system can’t 
help, he explained, brause of the 
church-state conflict. The Health 
Center won't even call a past««- 
or a priest even though the UOC 
is located right accross the 
street.
However, he pointjed out, CMC, 
a state prison, has a paid 
clergyman on staff and a chapel. 
"I have difficulties dealing with 
this,” he said.
Generally, Moriarty explained, 
th$ Newman club is supported 
weU by the campus and Ad­
ministration. President Baker is 
a practicing Catholic, he said.
However, Moriarty explained, 
he wishes they could be called on 
for more than just a crisis such 
as the two student murders last 
year. '
Moriarty said he believes that 
freedom of religion is important 
on campus. Everyone has a right 
to be here, even atheists, he said.
“If there is anything this 
country stands for, it is 
freedom,” ! he said, “We don’t 
force people to believe.” ,
"1 would like equality of' all 
religions and that the campus
and various activities are open to 
all religions,” said Moriarty.
Moriarty said he feels that 
religion is growing on the Cal Po­
ly campus, in particular the fun- 
dansentalists.
“Cal Poly is a very unique 
place,” he said. “Our morals and 
ethics are very high compared to 
other Schools.”
Moriarty said he (eels the 
.traditional churches, such as the 
Methodists, Lutherans, aren't 
growing. The fundamental chur­
ches and groups are the pnes 
gaining more members.
“There is a strong movement 
of kids getting involved for a 
short period of time,” Moriarty 
said in reference to the large 
number of Bible study groups 
and fundamental clubs.
In discussing the fact that in­
volvement in campus groups is 
many times taking the place of 
traditional Sunday morning wor­
ship service, Moriarty said, “1 
think of anything that is helping 
kids get in touch with faith is 
desirable.”
One of the great dangers of 
saying they're going to go out
and evangelize is that they have 
very little training of the more 
profound questions that might 
be asked.
He said he is opposed to any 
group that puts down others, 
calling them anti-Christian or 
pagan.
”1 hate this thing of we’re 
right, you’re wrong;” he explain­
ed, "1 want to see much more 
cooperation and am working for 
that. We’re not in competition.”
Another problem Moriarty sees 
is students' lack of involvement 
in world issues. “I don’t see this 
campus as world conscious,” said 
Moriarty. Most students arb just 
concerned about getting through 
school and getting a job that 
pays a lot of money he explained. 
Cal Poly students should be more 
aware of world issues.
However, in general, Moriarty 
is very supportive of Cal Poly. “I 
really feel good about Poly. I fee- 
ly there is a lot of unity coming 
in the churches of the campus,” 
said Moriarty.
“To me,, in comparison to 
(other campuses) this one is 
sanctity. We have a lot of .very 
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.-signalir • a wo minuie siU-hi 
tribute ioda.% ‘.o the six million 
Jewish victims of the Nazi 
Holocaust.
Prominent Israelis, angered at 
President Reagan’s plans to visit 
a West German cemetary in May 
where members of Hitler’s SS 
stormtroopers are buried, 
declared the Holocaust must not 
be forgotten.
Traffic in Israel’s cities 
resembled a frozen tableau at 8 
a.m. as drivers halted in the 
middle of the street, getting out 
of their cars to stand at attention 
at the whine of the sirens. 
Pedestrians bowed their heads.
The annual Holocaust Day 
observance officially began 
Wednesday night with com­
memorative ceremonies for 
Holocaust survivors.
“We say today to those who 
took part in the defeat of the 
Nazi beast that it is their duty
•‘rt' ill >r mi rfl:
' h. . I I i: : ■ lur. I’ ' It:
happens again, . 'a.d .^■
Minister Yil/.hek Shamir at <■ 
cLmmemorative Tel Aviv ralh 
Wednesday night, when the an­
nual Hi^ocaust Day observance 
began.
Although Shamir did not name 
Reagan, aides who distributed 
the text of the speech pointed to 
the remark as indirect criticism 
of Reagan.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
told a rally at the Yad Vashem 
Holocaust Memorial that recon­
ciliation between two peoples 
who fought each other in World 
War II was legitimate, but 
“there is no reconciliation with 
the past, with wickedness, with 
the devil.”
Knesset Speaker Shlomo Hillel 
told the Israeli parliament Wed­
nesday that Reagan’s decision 
“resembles a contribution, albeit 
an unwitting one, to the process 
of forgetting” the Holocaust.
Student protests continue
See your Jostens representative.
^ D a lc  APRIL15.16.17,18,19,26&27 T im e  10A M -4P M
Payment pfans available.
BERKELEY (AP) -  As 
classmates left for spring break, 
some 1,500 pe<^le rallied Thurs­
day on the steps of Sproul Hall 
at the University of C^fom ia in 
a protest against South Africa’s 
policies of apartheid.
“We’re going to stay out here 
until our demands are met,” 
student John Fox said. “We 
want the adminstration to know 
that we are not giving up.”
Students, who have been 
demonstrating for nine days, 
want university regents to sell 
81.7 billion invested in com­
panies doing business in South 
Africa.
“You’re an absolutely beautiful 
sight,” state Assembly Speaker 
Willie Brown, D-San Francisco, 
told demonstratOTs Thursday.
abborrent^lnt the 
university policy is to continue 
investing in companies doing 
business in South Africa,” said 
Brown, who sits on the Board of 
Regents. "I’m frankly ashamed 
of my fellow regents of the Uni­
versity of California.
“If you keep up the level of 
protests, you will start a wave 
that will sweep the nation,” he 
said. “Every American nee^ to 
say, ‘We don’t want any Ameri-
cans doing any business with 
South Africa.’”
Anti-apartheid demonstrators 
planned to meet in San Francisco 
on Saturday with other pro­
testers for a march and rally.
On Tuesday, police arrested 
159 people in the largest single 
arrest of protesters at the cam­
pus since 1964 in the heyday of 
the Free Speech Movement.
As many as 5,000 people 
rallied at noon Wednesday at 
Sproul Hall, the administration 
building. Many students and 
teachers observed a boycott of 
classes.
However, since attendance is 
not taken, university officials 
said they were unable to deter­
mine the effectiveness of the 
boycott, although protest leaders 
estimated up to 80 percent of the 
students may have taken the day 
off.
There were also apartheid pro­
tests at UC campuses in Santa 
Cruz, where 500 people demon­
strated Thursday in support of 
those arrested in Berkeley, and 
in Santa Barbara, where 300 
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loachinK staff sptike witfi the 
learn They said two ^oals must 
be-met durinK this meet: to per- 
lorm with team unitv and to trv" 
lo aeiiieve personal records on 
[he new UCLA field.
The Mustangs may have lost 
the meet, but they achieved the 
ioals of their coaches. They also 
solidified what coach Lanee 
Harter called "one gigantic ex- 
rhange of unity"; a Cal Poly ste­
reotype.
After the UCLA me«t, the 
[Mustangs won't get a chnace to 
rest, heading to Freeno this 
[weekend in a Triangular match 
[against Fresno State and Long 
[Beach State.
And though there may have 
[been a 21 point difference in the 
[final score against UCLA, Harter 
[and the tracksters were happy 
(about it. Without Cecc Chandler 
I (a 20 point turnarourtd by 
herself), Carol Gleason, ^laran 
Hanson and DaniaUe Slwrkey. 
who were out for medical 
reaaons, the meet aiay come. 
I down to the fina) mile
‘it  takes (wp team» mesh 
I for this,*'said t^Ur.'; '' - v 
Peikla Seville and ratriea
111 ih ;■ ■ U , . <i hiilh
!';>byn Hoc : , . jl-
leg!'-.:o  ra c  ir. ; I .  '< . 00
and. also had ; ':tcuir.f l.f ;t in 
thf'd.UOO.
Lori Lopez al.so had a go<jd day 
placing .second in the 1,5(K) at a- 
time of 4'2ti.l6 and placed first in 
the 3,000.
A race that ma\ have gone 
either way was Ifa^  short relay 
with Chandler anchoring. Hut 
with C'ece nursing a tender ham­
string. the Bruins slowed down 
and still won. After all. they had 
Angela Bailey, fifth in the 
Olympic 100, running anchor leg, 
so the Mustangs replaced 
Chandler with a triple jump star. 
Ljrnette Farnum.
However, no one was more 
surprised than Bailey when Poly 
anchor Carpenter, who took a 
perfect handoff from Farnum, 
sprinted past the Olympian on 
the home stretch.
Bailey shifted into overdrive in 
the last 50 and caught the 
newest Mustang sprinting sen- 
sationa with 10 meters to go as 
the Bruina nipped Cal Poly by 
one-tenth of a second. This race 
must have opened the eyes of the 
Bruina to what kind of team it 
was \ip against.
An« UCLA coaches told 
Harter after the meet that this 
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BY L Y N E TTE  FREDTANI
|Statt Writer
Cal Poly piuticipation in the 
[Santa Barbara International 
[Rugby Tournament produced 
[more experience for the young 
jPoly team, but resulted in no 
[trophies for the usually suc- 
[cessful Mustang squad.
Cal Poly ruggers began the 
[tournament on a winning streak 
[when they defeated Gonzaga 
[University by a wide margin on 
[Storke Field early Saturday 
iiorning. •
The next Mustang victims 
vere the Old Bolts alumni of 
lumboldt State University. Cal 
^oly trounced the Old Bolts 17-6.
key play occurred when Lee 
Pripodi passed to Kris Chubb for
try. Tripodi was also responsi­
ble for a number of points scored 
by Poly.
‘The Humboldt victory was 
the result of an overall good 
learn effort.” said Paul Dore’, a 
pugger on the second row.
Cal Poly's first loss was to San 
piego State in the third contest. 
The Mustangs were defeated 8-5 
by the Aztecs who were later 
lowned by Long Beach State in 
)he final round.
“It was a very tough game 
iVe made a few key mistakes 
taused by inexperience," said 
pore'.
The loss precluded Poly's 
lhance at winning the tourna- 
lent.
“After the first loss we 
[uhstituted freely so everyone
would have a chance to play 
since we had no chance of winn­
ing tiM toarnamientt" said Dore'.
Pla^Rng primarily its second 
team. Cal Poly lost its fourth 
game to UC Davis’ starting line.
Do you tenow wno to call 
for an on-campus emergency?
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Young- rugby teeint (oses 
tourney, ^ains experience
The fifth and final game for the 
Mustangs pitted Cal Poly's third 
team against UCLA's first team. 
Poly was defeated 8-3 in the 
match.
The Cal Poly Rugby Team's 
next competition comes during 
Poly Royal weekend versus the 
San Luis Obispo Men’s City 
Team. The contest is Saturday, 
April 27, at Mustang Stadium.
Fernando 
beats SD
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Fernando 
Valenzuela, showing the form of 
his Cy Young Award-winning 
rookie season, threw his second 
consecutive shutout Thursday, a 
two-hitter that stifled the San 
Diego Padres 5-0.
Valenzuela. 2-1, allowed only a 
first inning single by Tony 
Owynn, last year's National 
Ixiague batting champion, and an 
eighth irming singh* by pinch- 
hitter Kurt Bevacqua
«■I
The Dodgers scored four times 
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•Reserved Private Parking 
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EâBQE"
Excitement!
“Y o u ’ll never be bored at Advanced Micro Devices'' That's what the authors of 
The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America* said They ranked AM D 
right up there in the top 15, with high points for benefits, job security, ambience 
and —  pdrhaps most important —  the chance to move up
AM D  IS the fifth largest and fastest growing major intfegrated circuit company in 
the U S producing both Bipolar and M O S products .
Opportunities for graduating engineers are expanding at our Sunnyvale. Califor­
nia headquarters arKBirtJustin and San Antonio. Texas
Your BS. M S or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics. Materials 




If our campus interview schedule is full, send your resume to Toni Doyle, 
College Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. CPM-1022, MS-57, 901 
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California 
94088. O r call TO LL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext- 
2377. An equal opportunity employer
■Copyr'gril '98^ Levering.
U Moskowitz and M Katz 




Get 2 se ts  o f prints for the price o f 1
Process one ro ll of film  and receive two sets of p rin ts  for the price of 
one. One co u p o n  per purchaee not va lid  w ith  oth e r specials. Expires





Mustang Daly PiMay, April!, IMS
Bicycles should be parked In racks provided where 
space Is available. Do not lock your bicycle to access 
rails or anything other than a bicycle rack.
TjPoly softballers take two 
I easily from Bakersfield
m ■
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
y ■
P oly R o yal
COROISATtOIS BALL
H o n o u rin g
A n g ela  D arnell
SATURDAY, A P R IL  20  
9 :0 0  to 1 2 :0 0  p m  





SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
10A.M.-3P.M. 
ROCKVIEW HEIGHTS
20 new townhouse apartments designed ♦or 
optimal privacy. Each apa'^tment has 2 
bedrooms, a private patio and balcony. 
$650.00 per month
2975 Rockview Place. Broad to Sweeney, 
right on Rockview Place. SLO For Further 
Details, 541-38A8
The Beer Wagon’s back with a
Pre-PARTY ROYAL 
SPECIAL:
- Sail 541-TGI F for fast, free delivery
•»REPAY NOW TO RESERVE. YOUR KEGS FOI7 
'JEXT WEEKEND AND GET A FREE PARTY ->a CK.
Bud, Coors, Miller Kegs 
$39.95
the]
Special ends 4/23. 
Open M-Th 9-8, FASat 9-12iam .
yc^on
•\\
Have Suds Will Travel"
298 PIsmo Street, SLO








3 Months For $69.00
6 Months For $99.00
(New Member Only)
Offer good through April 30,1965 *
Maintain the top spot in ieague
BY LYNETTE FREDIANI
SigM.WrttC’
The Cal Poly .softball team 
widened it.s conference lead.* ■ 
fhursdav by sweeping a 
double tu?ader against Cal .State 
Bakersfield.
The Mustang.-H shut down 
Bakersfield lo -i  in the  first game 
and claimed the  n igh tcap  5 1.
Cal Poly took com m and early 
in the first game by scoring nine 
runs  in the first inrting Lorie 
-Norcia ham m ered a grand  slam 
in the first inning to  p u t  the 
M ustangs  in the  lead for good.
Carmen John  and Jill Hancock 
also belted homers in the first 
inning.
Cal Poly garnered three runs in 
the second and one run in the • 
third, fourth, i^nd fifth innings. 
Norcia went 2-for-2, Hancock and 
SiisaTh Bertelsen were 3-3. and 
Sandy Sunflberg was 3-4 in the 
first contest
Freshman Handie Hill s ta r ted  
on the mound for the  M ustangs 
with Kecia G orm an behind the 
plate
Krip Yamaiiiishj,relieved Hill i n ' 
the  th ird  inning and  finished the 
p itching duties. Hill is 19-7 for 
the  season
Bakersfield scored its  only run
LIs9 Houk snags line drive
in the th ird  inning.
P u t t in g  her urjual position as 
th ird  ba.‘>eman aside, senior 
Angie Zoll pitched the  ent ire se­
cond ga.me for Cal Poly. Jo h n  
took control of behmd-the -plate 
action Zoll IS 3-(i for the season.
S h o r t- to p  I.isa Houk led the  
.Mustang offen.siVi- a t ta c k  by
slugging a solo homer in the  first 
inning! Poly sluggers John , 
Gorman, Lisa Johnson , 'and  Pam  
Bancrof were 2-for-3 in the se 
cond competition. '
■ tN'ith SIX gam es left in con- '  
ferencif play, rigntfielder Johnson  
-,ay‘- mental ability is the  key ty 
a M tlstang championship.
l u \  e to s tay  men tali v 
neait hy to  maintain  first peace ir 
the league.' said Johnson  
■'Physically we re there, but the 
rest of the  gam es will be men 
tal. '
Coach Denny M artindale 
agree.s.
‘ No one can touch us if we 
continue to  play as  well as we 
have been. We ju s f  have to ayoid 
mental le tdowns,' said Marlin- 
dale
The M ustangs  next contest i.« 
.Saturdayiat home, i p.m.,versu!- 
Chaptnan Poly neat C hapm an 
12-fi and 4-1 in earlier con tests  
th is  season, but Martindale cioe« 
not exclude the possibiliiv of ar. 
upset.
'Chapm an .scares me a Jittli i 
b i i . They are not a lop  con- 
.tender, but they have enough, 
ability to  heat us. ' said M artin 
dale.
Cal Poly is tied for first place 
in league play with Cal .State 
N orthrdige The M ustangs  ha\i- 
an 11-3 league record and are 
30-14 overall.Poly survives set points to win
Women come from behind, in third in conference
While the Thom as Hearns- 
•Marvin Hagler fight w asn 't  the 
15-round brawl some expected, 
the  battle  for th ird  in conference 
between Cal Poly and Cal S ta te  
Bakersfield ftiet all expectations 
of a g rea t fight
The m atch  th is  week came 
down to  the final doubles set and 
Cal Poly had to  survive three 
m atch  points, winnning four 
s tra igh t  gam es to  beat t h e  
Roadrunners 5-4.
t " I  looked a t  a p layer," said 
caoch Orion Yeast, "and  said'*it's 
all o v e r "
The game was tied 4 4, with 
the  No, 1 doubles the  last plaverr 
on the court They would decid- 
the  match
Laurie Magín and Kim Mi 
( 'racken were down 5--. in th -  
t h i r d  s e t  b r e a k i r  t h  
Bakersfield serve iwict to  win 
t h i  ,-et and match.
The M ustangs  split lh<» single- 
matches with top  thre«- Poly 
player.s - .Sally Russell Magm
an d  h a ’.hy Orahood -  losing
The iast three singlei — Wen­
dy  TllU' , M u  racken and CiCi 
Barbe all won
Barbe plaved a two-set, more 
th a n  two hour battle, winning 
7-6,6-4
“ She won th a t  m atch ,"  said 
Yeast, liecause she was m enta l­
ly and physically tougher.
“ I t  was a very drain ing m atch  
for her
The M ustangs then won two of 
the  three doubles m atches, with 
Elliot and Oruhood winning in 
tw o sets.
The M ustangs are alone in se­
cond place in the California Col- 
legiate .Athleiu A.s.sur lal.iiih, with 
Cal S la te  N o n  bridge and Cal Po­
ly Pomona on top in league with 
7-1 re c e d s .
Tht next Pome m atch  is 
Saturuev against league leading 
N orth  ridge.
“ 1 think we could neat them ,' 
said Ye„.st, “ it .* ju.si a m a t te r  of 
all of u- p u t t in g  it toge the r .”
' U
DAW N YOSHITAKVW utianB Otlly
Kristina Vitols
T im e  M a rc h e s  O n ..
a n d  s o  d o e s  th e  
s tu d e n t  h o u sin g  crunch...
that returns every Fall— hut you can heat the 
crunch Oy signing up now  for next year spacious 
new units are now  availaple for the awesome 
Mustanger— live independently, close to school and 
close to Shopping _
iMUi^ lA N G  V IL L A GER
Inquire TPday! Our office staff is ready,to serve you.
Call 545-4950 or drop in at i  Mustang drive’ San Luis Obispo.










Denny Martindale lining field before game.
BY BRUCE PINKLETON ‘
Staff Writer
To say the Cal Poly softball 
team  has turned around its year 
is an unders ta tem ent.
L a s t  y e a r  th e  M u s ta n g s  
finished the season with a 10-14 
r e c o r d  an d _  no  h o p e s  of 
i? I postseason play.
This year the M ustangs  are 
currently  26-14 and ranked No. 6 
in the la tes t  NCAA Division 11 
poll.
Post-season play is a 'definite 
probability.
There are  p robab ly  m any 
reasons for this d ram atic  rever­
sal, bu t the  most obvious is first 
year coach Denny Martindale.
M artindale 's  f irst introduction 
to Cal Poly was in 1975 as a 
b a se b a l l  p la y e r .  He h ad  
previously played for two years 
a t  the  University of Southern 
California, bu t was unhappy with 
the program .
In 1976 Martindale s ta r ted  a t  
second base for the  M ustangs 
with Ozzie Sm ith  — superstar  
sho rts top  of the St. Louis C ar­
dinals — a t  shorts top .
The two still hold Cal Poly’s 
record for most double plays in a 
single season, a t  56.
T he  S t .  Lou is  C a rd in a ls  
d rafted  M artindale after his 
junior year a t  Cal Poly, the third 
time he had been drafted  by a 
major league organization.
After spending four yeai;s a t  
various Cardinal farnxjplubs as a 
utility fielder, Martindale decid­
ed to  get o u t  of professional 
baseball. ' '
"P rofessional baseball is very 
difficult," said Martindale, ex­
plaining th a t  he was once given 
only an hours notice before he 
had to  move to  ano ther  city.
"There 's  no question  in mv 
own mind th a t  1 had the  ability 
to  play a t  th a t  level. ’’ said M ar­
tindale.
After baseball. Martindale, 
returned to Cal Poly to finish ins  . 
degree and work on his teaching 
credentials.
He graiiualed from Cal Polv in 
197S with a degree in physical 
education and later r'eceited his 
K-12 and Lifetime Community 
College teaching credentials.
Between 1978 and 1980. M ar­
tindale was a ss is tan t  baseball 
coach, first a t Cal Poly and then 
a t  Cuesta College
M artindale then left the Cen­
tra l  Coast to  teach and coach 
baseball a t  El Camino Communi­
ty  College.
When Martindale returned to 
Cal Poly, it was as Director of 
Athletic Development. Most of 
his duties centered around fund 
raising activities.
f. 'urrenth., Mà.'tindale is the 
.•\‘->-otiate Athletic .Di.-ector at 
CaJ Pol> Besides coaching soft- 
ball, he teache«- physical educa­
tion c lasses.
Martindale said he enjoys 
teaching
Tt s always fun to...help peo­
ple meet some of their neods 
w hile meeting yours. ' -
.As a coach. Martindale em ­
phasizes tçam unity and hard 
work as a-way to  success and self 
improvement.
."D o  the little things —j_of{er 
the dedication ^  and^wfoning 
and losing will take care of 
itself." said Martindale.
■'One of the th ings th a t  I want 
to  do is usé softball to better  in- 
dividual s lives Ithrough learn­




NCAA approves new penaltiesTougher rules could force schools to drop programs
K A N SA S CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
Schools could lie forced to give 
up football or basketball for two 
years and the NCAA enforce- 
mi*nt s ta ff  would gain far-
s teps  taken  in the  war to  clean 
up college ath letics th a t  he has 
seen since he joined the assiKia- 
tion in 1 9 7 2 . ' '^ .
Essentia lly . '^he proposals will
reaching jH»wers under a revoht—»^diviile the N i'AA rules into ma-
t iona ry  se r ie s  of g e t - to u g h  
measures approvinl Wednesday 
by the  NCAA Council.
"W e 're  in s t i tu t ing  the athletic 
equivalent of the dea th  penalLvJl, 
said one observer who spoke on 
condition he not b«“ identifieil.
The proposals were drawn up 
by the  newly created N t 'A A  
Ptesidential Commission and will 
be p u t  to a vote of all N t'AA 
schools a t  a special convention 
.June 20-21 in New Orleans. If 
adopted, m ost will go into effect 
a t  once.
Jack  Davis, president of the 
NCAA, said ip an interview th a t  
he expects  the  measures to  be be 
adopted. Each will require a roll 
call vote — meaning th a t  every 
school's vote will be a m a tte r  of 
public record.
Bill H unt,  head of the  NCAA 
enforcement departm ent,  said 
they are  the m ost extraord inary
Since UJSi
jor and siHondary infractions.
Major violations, said Hunt, 
are those t hat  show a rejM'ati'd 
p a t te rn  of willful wrong-doing 
.4uul give a  school .u clear com­
petitive advantage. Sen-ondary 
violations will Ih> define*d as
th ings th a t  are  isolated or 
technical in na tu re  and provide a 
limited advantage .
All penalties for secondary vio­
lations would l>e a t  the  discretion 
of the a s s is tan t  executive direc­
tor for enforcement, which since 
1978 has bt*en Hunt. Any deci­
sion by H unt could be appealed 
to  the NCAA Infractions Com­
mittee. which .an the  p a s t  has  
di*cided pun ishm ent in all cases.
BREAKFAST 
IS SERVED.
A'itu liked us before, you'll loi”^  us now! 
Whether yo:: 're in the mood tvr nr 
omelette'. q::iche French tCc<t tinp- 
lacks, or other breaktast lavorites 
7/ get it tresh and hot Mon.
Sat. from 6:30 a.m.
DARKROOM
1037 M onttrey St., across from tha Gov't. Cantar 543-5131
Tahoe making plans for 1992 Olympics
.SACRAMENTO (AP) -  The 
California Assembly approved a 
resolution T hursday  supporting  
efforts  by Lake Tahoe-area peo­
ple to  obtain  the  1992 winter 
Olympics.
By a voice vote, the lower 
h o u s e  s e n t  A C R 3 3  b y  
A ssem blym an  Norm W ate rs ,  
D-Plymouth, to  the  s ta te  Senate.
W a te r s  sa id  t h e  N evada
I,egislature has already approved 
a similar resolution-, supporting  
efforts by civic groups in the 
Reno and Lake Tahoe area.
“ We had a lot of success and a 
lot of pride in hosting  the 1984 
games in I ..os Angeles and I'm 
sure a lot of you remember the 
games a t  Squaw Valley in 1960," 
W aters  told the  Assembly.
ANIMAL BURGER SPECIAL
$ 2 .’ 8 + tax
AT THi CO VN U 
o r  MONTfVfV 
A N D CA U r
Hrciiklusi .Served 




16 oz. SOFT’DRINK + .a.
N o  S n li\ iin iiiu ii\ , N o l h l u ' i  D is io iiiii --




Contact student employment office
NOW HIRING...











for evening ßppointment call (209) 847-5269
Cdmpus Clubs
AIAA Meets Monday 4-22 In Flehar 8c.
286 at raO. FLIQHT TE8T FILM 8EE 
DAVE'S FAIRWELL FLOUNOERII
A8I SPECIAL EVEN TS wHI be eiecling 
next year's officers. Now members sn- 
coursoed to (oln now. Meetings: every 
Mon. 6pm, UU219
CHEAP ICEIII
16 M  lb. bags M  sa. 1 bag $2.76 Lewsel 
prlces,quantNy dlseounts. Ak Cond. 
Ci|ib.Bldg. 12 Order nowlErIc 641-6047
CO LLEG IATE 4H MEETING 
Tues April 23 st 6:00pm In UU210 
B ETH ER EI
O.H.YUM !
Get spaghetti stains on your 
shirt end BBQ ribs stuck between
your teeth st the last O.H. Dept. 
TOly Roysl work dsy. Set. 6-12.
FREE Lu n c h
For sll O.H. Club ntembersl 
Bring your dental floss.
Announcements
A FB  PRESENTS
POLY ROYAL RUNAROUND
5K RACE, APRIL 27
Enjoy jogging over gently rolling hills, dirt 
psths end some ssphsit roads through 
csmpus. $7 entry w/ t-shIrt, $5 w/o. Plus 
sgs group swords from local sponsors.
ANIM AL HOUSE
FrI 6 Set st the FREMONT-Door Prizes
ASI Concerts Prsssnto 
CHICK COREA
end tbs ELECTRIC BAND. 6dM pjn. Csl 
Poly Msbi Gym. Thursday, April 26. 
Advance tickets $2.76,611.76 
gsnsrsl pubHc. Tlcksts st UU Tlcfcat, 
Offlce, Boo Soo’s S Cheap Thrills*
A TTEN TIO N  AR TISTSII Win $25 CASH 
lor SAM logo design. Contest ends Msy 
3. For more Info, csll Scott 543-0238
Balloons
st El Correi M-F, 12-3 —
CASH FOR ART
win $25 for SAM logo design. Lest day Is 
Msy 3. Celi Scott 5430236
DANCE
SAT 8-1, Mustsng Lounge, Drinks 4 
speaker syst. w/llghts $1 KSA
FLY TO  DAVIS TH IS  W EEKEND 
$50 ROUND TRIP 5480486
Hsircuts $6, TH E  HAIR DEN 
776 Foothill 5431280
Hey sll you crsfty peopisl Sign up now 
for great craft cIssses-B/W photo. Auto 
_  Repair, SllkscreenIng, Child's Art 6 morel 
^  Stop by the U U C R A ^  CEN TER  todsyt
It's backi The Alpha Chi carwash to 
benefit Easter Seals has been scheduled 
for Sunday 4/21 Union 76 100,0ld tickets 
are valid, or buy a new or>e from an AXOI
MADONNA,PRINCE,BILLY IDOL? 
NO,M UCH B ETTER  ,THREE LA BANDS. 
BORNBLOND, M OIST 6 M EATY AND 
DOW NY M ILD EW , A T  MORRO BAY VETS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 A T 800 PM.
Mongoose ATB $320/raclng-tourlng bike 
sals/biks tune-up Sl2.85/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
Museum of Natural History " ^ lu t s  to 
VOLUNTEERS" at Morro Bay State Pack 
Sst.Surt April 20.21 10-5pm Movles-slldes 
nature walks, birds of prey and morel
PHILKEAGGY
INCHUM ASH
TH E POLY ROYAL CO NCER T
APRIL 27Th AT7O0pm
BUY TIC K ETS  NOW  A T UNIV.UNION
Poly Royal 6 Graduation weekend rentald 
2 to 6 peopls,ocaanfront vacation horrtes 






$10 couple $5 single 




ApgBoaSsws are due MenfApfM 22 Poly 
Royal Hours: Ftl ISSgm Sat S4pm
POP8ICLE BRIDGE C O N TES T 
April 27, tpm  All Interested please pick 
up a filer at the C E  office or the UU. Put 
on by the Society of Civil Engineers
TH E  LAST 
STARFIGHTER
Friday at 7KX) 6 8:20 In Chumash
Greek News
DESPERATELY SEEKING NOELE
Last wsfksnd was Intense. When are you 
going to come back In your “ little red 
Volkswagen“?17 ‘“ '*'
DO YOUR PARENTS NEED A PLACE TO  
STA Y DUTING POLY ROYAL? MY SMALL 
SLO APT MAY BE TH E  ANSW ER. FOR 
MORE INFO C A LL 5466676
Don't be WARPsdl TAILOR your 
POLY Royal tour with STYLE. 
G lv s B L 0 0  3 8 a S H 0 TI
POLY R O Y A L-85 




IS TH ER E A VET IN TH IS ZOO?
TH A N X FOR BEING A G R EAT FRIENDII
Hay MIksy,
Happy Birthday to ths beatsst boy In the 
whole worldl Who's your buddy? Who's 
your pal? Love u, Vukonllvich
Radical new Itsm -JIMM Y-Z walk shorts 
and clam diggers. They're hotl 
Sea them at TH E  SEA BARN, Avila 
Beach.
SCOUNDREL, Ths Image Is Illusion, but 
ths beauty Is real. You're a diamond. 
Happy 22t>d. Matt
Seal Man
SurprIssI I just wanted 
to say hallo 
Love you,
Ths Wild Woman
Stave, I'm looking fonward to 
another fantastic wceksiKl on ths 
road with you love, GsrBsar
T.S H A U N -G o o d  luck-havs fun this 
wseksrrd-RA Interviews Love Schnuckis
T O  LINDA, PLEASE CALL AGAIN. LET'S 
C ELEB R A TE  SPRING. Larry J. 541-1567 
or 5433116
TottI
Thera aren't enough words to describe 
how grateful I am lor everything you've 
done lor me. How about I love you and 
want to be yours forsvsri 
Love. PoopI
W OEM...W OEM_...W OEM 
Hay sllnky<atl It's the BIG 201 
PRAISE KITTY-LITTER I Your ths 
best kind. Enjoy your bldsti 
Luvysl -P R E TTY  KITTY, KITOKI 
sndprobsbiy P O O K jE-B ELLTO O l
Greek News
D ELTA SIGMA PHI-Georgs says that 
Drinking $ Driving Is NG-No GoodI So 
taka the bus to the SEAM AN'S PARTY at 
ths house at 6:15
Heyl Sigma Kappal Are you ready 
for the retreat? See you In 
Santa Barbara I
"It's coming...BEER W ARS"
Alpha Phi Is looking forward to a great 
Battle with Beta Theta PI, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, hnd Alpha 
Chi Omega
Jeff Sanders-caught your act in 
Mazatlan...ragrat to Inform you that you 
are no longer eligible for Mr. America
Lambda Chi Alpha We had fun In 
the jungle. Let's go on a safari 
again. Love, the sisters of 
Sigma Kappa
SIGMA K S O F T ^ L L -G U M B Y  SAYS 
W EW O N I W H A T A G A M E I:
W E ARE A LL OVER T H A T  FIELD NEXT 
SATURDAY
W AN T A CREDIT CARD?
Wa can help you obtain Mastercard or 
Visa, even If you have bean previously re­
jected, or have no prior credit history. 





I LOVE YOU, ROSS
The RHO-M ATES would like to welcome 
back AQR alumni for the 1866 PINK 
ROSE formal
Theta Chi The  beach, the BBQ, 
Volleyball, the egg toss,...We had so 
much fun at your pledge party. Thanks. 
Love, Sigma K.
T O  TH E  TW ISTIN G  MEN O F AQR. Thank
you for suefra twisted timal
LOVE TH E  TW ISTED  SISTERS O F ZTA
TR Y  US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. WE 
DELIVER O TH ER  FISH.CRAB AVAIL. 




TO N IG H T
7 6 9:30 In Chumash 61.25
Lost & Found
LOST: Union Bay, zip front/pockets, 
danim vast. If found, please call MIchalla 
at 541-6665. Reward Involved.
Reward I Lost sNvar Parker pen wHh black 
crIssetDSS pattam and broken gold 
poefcal eHp. Senttmantal value1648 8680
Wanted
CLASS 2 DRIVERS for Poly Royal bus 
shuttles. Cal Poly Royal Office for details 
6 pay Info. X2487
FEMALES W ANTED
Enginaarlpg Majors (Future Salary 
$35,000) are looking for tun, outgoing 
female companion. Pleasa send resume 
to SEngIneers, PO Box B5056 SLO, CA 
934035056 Include major. Interest, and a 
photo of yourself
HELPI STU D EN TS  IN NEED O F A THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSE. W ILL TA K E OVER 
LEASE STAR TIN G  JUNE. C O N TA C T 
CURTIS OR DOUG 544-5245
I need extra graduation tickets. If you 
have extras Pleasa call Lori 489-4008
Top 40 Band Needs Drummer 6 Bassist 
Oesparetelyl Poly students forming party 
band now no flakes pleasel Good ^ u lp  
6 trans desirable. Duane 5469510
Wanted: GRADUATION TICK ETS. Call 
541-3086 evenings
Services
Boardsalllng with team HIFIy rider Paul 
Bualow. Prvt HIghwInd, ihrt brd 6 racing 
tech. Lessons. 5446811
Having a parly DURING POLY ROYAL? 
HIRE TH E  PATTERSO NS-GR EAT DANCE 
MUSIC FOR A LL OCCASIONS 541-5396
TERM INALS AND MODEMS FOR RENT. 
$45 PER M ON TH . C A LL 5268671
TYPING W ORD PROCESSOR F A S TIIII 
LETTER  Q U A LITY  PRINTER 5266467.
Zippers replaced $6, Hems 
1591 Mill, 5446858
Typing
CO M PUT-IT 5446420. High quality Word 
Processing, term pspers. and profes­
sional Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print
For last, accurate wordprocessing...
Call SUPERSEC eves/wknds 5434495
Linda Black 54l-38M:Frea computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projects.term papers
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
C A LL SANDY 5443376,69pm
R6R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am6pm. 
Mon.-Sal., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzie 5267805.
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 4616456, Word Pro- 
caaalng, typing. Campus dallvary.
TYP1NQI Sally 7735854;Susan 4814421
Typing 6 editing. Senior Projects. Vickie, 
Tiger Stream Press 5416969
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 aflar 5
Opportunities
FRESHM EN AND SOPHOM ORES ONLYI 
Financial aid available Five or more 
scholarships you are eligible for or your 
money back. 20V> off thru April 19 
CO LLEG E SUPPORT SERVICES 5266463
Roommates
CHRISTIAN FEM ALE to ehara 2 bdrm, 2 
bath apartment near Poly $145.5416216
F RMMT NEEDED T O  SHARE MSTRBDR 
IN HOUSE. $17S/mo 5480668
FEM ALE ROOM M ATES needed: to share 
a large house, washer/dryer/kitchen aup- 
pllas/fumished 6 moral 
Looking for committed Christians. 
5432166
Bicycles
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE A FURNISHED ROOM 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ON FOOTHILL 
$180. AVAILABLE SUMMER 
CALL BONNIE OR CAROL 6416291
Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm 
house w/wash/dry, backyd close to down 
town. Must seal 546-3811 or 5469756
OW N ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt. 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $ 2 K  
utils paid, 541-3606
ROOM FOR RENTI In 3 bedroom house 
LARGE PLACE w/fireplace, washer, bar, 
yard, ate. M UST SEE $250fmo 541-3426
ROOM FOR RENT $210/mo for aummar. 
Great house, nice yard, washer/dryar 6/ 
156/15 For Info Call Kathy 5446204
Roommate needed:Reaponslble female 
own room in two bedroom house,$175 & 
1/2 utll.4894176 A/royo Grande pet fine
ROOM M ATE NEEDEDI 
Own room In Los Osos.Avall. nowl 
$175/Month call 5260220 eve.
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguna 
Lake condo. Available Immed. or summer 
qtr. $180 each & 250 dep. Washer/dryar 
hottub. Call 5469716
500 YARDS FROM H EALTH  CENTERT 
Need 2 to share room6195mo/ea 2 bdrm 
apt util. ave. $10, M/F, Jim  5416547
Employment
ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 3 PO SITIV E P E R S O N A LITIE S  
FLEXIBLE HOURS. SLO -SAN TA MARIA 
TO D A Y  PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven­
tura, CA 93002
DRUMMER W ANTEDI For working Top40 
Rock dance band. Must be dedicated & 
EXPERIENCED. Phone: J O H N , 5443466 
_________________________ E V A N , 9952040
Earn $1000-1200 per month selling hlgh- 
tect products In spare tirrre.spring and 
summer. Call, 5416191
FLEXIBLE Hours - $4/hr 610 hr/week 
Housecleaning Call 5 ^ 1 7 3 0  eves. .
Part-time Thursday deliver Easy-Ad In 
SLO. Work around class schedule, earn 
an average of $5-$6/hr. Make application 
at 1339 Marsh St SLO
Part-time Auto Maintenance Delivery 
$200-500 weekly Call between 3-5 pm 
Ask forOary 5486818
Straw Hat Pizza Is now hiring delivery 
drivers. Must be 18 or older with /and 
California Driver's license & good driving 
record. At times, must be able to use own 
car & have Insurance Call 544-4811. Ask 
for Paul or stop by 261 Madonna Rd and 
fill out an application. We are an affir­
mative action, M/F employer.H/V
US Forest SErvIce seeking fire fighters 
for summer employment on the Cal Ply 
MAX II fire crew. Individuals Interested 
should come to ths meeting on April 18 
at 11.-00 In Sci Norih Rm 215 or Call Kevin 
at 5414681
W ORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE TAH O E
Free Room $ Board Positions Include: 
Manager and Salespersons of: Old-time 
Photo Shop. Clothing Stores, Comer Cafe 
6 Souvenir Shops $4 & fringe BENEFITS 
& BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at 
Racement Center or contact Jackie at 
5443720
SO DRIVERS NEEDEDI 
Must have own car & Ins. Apply In person 
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41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes tor Sale
24"
$300 Cell Oevld 544-2774 or 5462
ring I
Automobiles
A U TO  ACCESSORIES-Cer covers shocks 
bras louvers etc at discount prices. Cell 
544-1008 A ik  lor Matt OK Vatoe
MERCURY CAPRI 1878 57,000 ml. AM-FM 
cess. XInt $2900 5266074.
1865 VOLVO 122S RESTORED M UST . 
SELL $2400 Call 9276202
Female roommate to share room at Mur­
ray Station summer qtr. Deann 541-1758
M/F Large House-need 3 people for 2 
rooms. Must be neat, quiet and reliable. 
Begin 5/1, lease to 6/86. Rent $176250 PH 
Randy 541-4646
Male roommate needed to there room. 
$l66/mo. Available Immed., 1 mile from 
campus. Call 544-7731
Male roommate needed fall 86 one 
quarter only Murray St.Statlon 5433961
Needed private room In house or apt.from 
6/15 «5  to 6/1 S «6 . In San Lula or Shell 
beech area. Can pay up to $250 per 
month. Cell Laurie 5446173
1871 CougarXR7 cherry red with 
white Interior, good condition 
CA LL 7724350 evenings
68 VW bug. 2nd owner. Runs well, looks 
grsat. $1800 4814621.
72 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New Tires, great 
body. Call for teat driva.$1200/OBO 
5267429
76 VW  Camper. Excellent cond. rebuilt 
eng trenaaxle. Make offer cell 5463821.
■I^VW RabbH convt. Rune emootti 6 
aulet. XInl cond. WhKe-whRe top. A 
oeflnHe beach-mobUe. Must sell.
Darin 6486413
Rental Housing
Avail. Nowl Need female to share 
maeter bdrm. In beautiful condo In 
Laguna Lake area. Washer/dryer.jacuzzl 
fireplace,microwave.dlshwasher,storage 
garege.$175month.Call Patty 541-8502— — -------------- -------,--------Ifp—_
Need an apt. for Summer? /
1 Bedroom, close to campus, pool, Nice! 
5488^,6?PM
“Over aummar. One block 
fronT'clmpus. $130/mo. & utilities. Call 
Paul 5 4 3 2 3 ^
Summer Ouarater Furnished 2 Bed 2 Bath 
For 4. Walk to Poly. $670/mo 5463696
Summer Qtr furnlahed 1 bdrm townhouse 
11/2 bath at Murray St. Station 5489496
Wanted 4 or less people to Summer 
sublease brand new townhouse. 2bad 
2’/Ybath, fireplace, 10 min. walk to Poly, 
rent-your offer! VERY NICE! 60 Casa St. 
Call 5433957
1 Bedroom apt. Avail 6/16/85 near Poly 
$450 Pool.Suana.Unfurn. Call 5432068
Homes for Sale
2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location 
$69,900544-1502
For Sale
AIWA F860-AD racordar,3 haad,2 motor 1 
mo.old.xint. parform.Call 549-9168
ATTENTION • MUST SACRIFICE
9 fool desks w/4 larga drawers $25, up- 
holatared chairs $10 - 115, lamps from 
$10, padded headboards w/atlached 
nlghtstands from $15. Call the Silver Surf 
Motel at 9274661. .
CASIO FX602P ADDONS 
FA2 CASSETTE/INTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTR O STA TIC  PRINTER 
CALL DON. 5439354
HOBIE SUNGLASSES-HlghalSt quality. 
Polarized Lenses 7 frame styles. $1822 
off Csll 544-1009 Ask lor Matt
Honda 400ÍM A mtrcyc$800 Honda Ex­
press Moped-$30C Womens 10 spd bike 
$90allex: cond O BO  on all 549-0656
Olympia napuei tvpewnter $50 In- 
stametic camera A casa. $ . '  543-0374
TELEVIDEO 925 TERMiNAL-PERFECT 
COND $400 0 8 0 543-8863
Texas Instruments Programmable 59 
Calculator w/printer. built In card reader, 
extra software $225 Fred 543-9106 eves
2 ft Red Tail Boa, 4 ft Cage, Hot Rock; 
$100/060 Cell 544-1009
9'6'' Custom HIFIy Sailboard 59sq/ft 
mylar sell, board bed & meat bag $750 
Call David 544-2774 or 5462754
Moped & Cycles
HONDA SABRE 750 only 10K sxc.cond. 
tank bag. rack, Plaxifairtng 3, covar, 
locks MAKE AN O FFER  541-5317 ave.
HONDA XL600R 2000ml, excellent condi­
tion $1800 Call 4666184
KAWASAKI 250 LTD I960 Like new New 
tiras/bat $850 5266074
1962 A TC  2S0R low hours excsilant 
condition Matt 544-3921 $1300
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70« per line per day for 1-3 days 
50« per line per day for 4-5 days 
40« per line per day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10 AM
WHEN YOU ARE USIhIG ALLCAPRrALS• STC)PA TOFI BE =ORIEBC X34 cTHE RWISE1rou MAY CO NTIhlUE'roT
1.
HEE■ND(3FTHEL INE. 2 LINEMIf^IMUM
1 2 j 4 Í  8 7 S 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4  
Drop th is SO wHIi a ctiack to  Mustang Dally o ttica  at
15 16 17 
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